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Complex elections for Trustees to discuss reinvestment,
Somerville, Medford financial aid at weekend meeting
been involved in Somervillepolitics, and John Bonomo.
HeatedmayoralandcitycounAt the time, it was becoming
cil races in Medford and increasingly evident that reducSomerville are going down to the tions in state funding and the onwire with elections on Tuesday. coming recession were going to
andonce againTufts is figuring a< cause major fuxancial problems
a point of contention, particularly forthecity.‘andcc)nveiitional wisin Medford. where the issue of doin dictated that the winner
zoning is providing ammunition would most likely be a one-term
for c h a11en ge r s ’ ac c u sat ions mayor.
against the incumbents.
Capuano won the election by
Although the deadlinefor voter only a scant 300 votes, and his
registration has passed. Tufts stu- popularit y has been undermined
dentswho registered for last year’s by a shaky local economy and by
Miissaichusctts govcnior’s race are his own outspoken, sometimes
still on voting rolls and may take abrupt. personal style which conpart in the election.
trasts sharply with former mayor
While the Medford mayoral Broom’s friendly, down-home
contest*ha,all but been conceded persona.
to incumbent Mike McGlynn. the
For a time it appared Capuano
first Medford mayor elected by might run unopposed as the
direct vote, the Somervillc race is Democratic candidate, until
being lought tooth-and-nail be- Curtatone announced her intentween current Mayor Michael tion to run a month before the
Ciipuiu1o ~d his oppo1icI1t. fain- filing deadline in August.
ily lawyer Maria Curtatone.
Somcrville, like Medford. is a
The office of the Somerville tr;iditionally Dcinocratic town.
mayor had been held for a decade With no prior political backby the highly popular Gene ground. Curtatone appeared an
Broom, until two years ago when unlikely candidate. However,
he chose not to run for reelection. with the help of outside experts,
His stepping down opened up a she quickly organized an aggrespower vacuum that severalcandi- sive campaign.
dates attempted to fill; the elecCapuano had drawn fire durtion eventually boiled down to a ing his tenure for attempting lo
hotly contested battle between
Capuaio, whose family has long
by CHRISTOPHER BODEEN
Daily Editorial Board

by PATRICK HEALY
1)aily F,iIi~i~rid
Board

The November Board ofTrustecs meeting. bcginning toinor-

row. will focus on a nuinhcr of
University priorities. including
tuition increases. financial aid,
future Arts and Sciences budgets
and University investment. including the possibility of Tufts
reinvesting in compiuiies operating in South Africa.
Trustee Oversecr Joe Lambert
said yesterday that University
President Jean Mayer has indicated to Lambert his interest in
“discussing with the Trustees his
[Mayer’s] position on South Africa.” Mayer has previously expressed interest inasking theTrustees to rcversc their 1989 decision
to divest funds from South Africa.
“The president has distributed
to the Trustees his article from
7 I e Chronicle of Higher Eduuiriorr.“according Lambert. In that
article. Mayer stated that US colleges and universities should begin reinvesting in South Africa IO
spureconomicgrowth in thccountry andits universities. Mayer has
noted most Western democnicics,
including the US, have begun to
lift sanctions against South Africa.
“South Africnn rcinvcstment
is an agenda item.” said Board of

Dai/y file photo

Nelson Gifford
Trustees chair Nelson Gifford.
Gifford explained that “it is up to
the Board whether to vote on the
issue. but it will be brought up for
at least discussion.”
Trustee William Meserve.
chair of the Trustee Administration and Finance committee, said
last night he expects Mayer to
broach the subject of reinvestment with the Trustees and that
his committee will likely review
the issue during its exiuninution
of University investments.
“Reinvestment is ‘an anticipated topic of discussion,”
Meserve stated. “We usually t‘ke
a review of investment decisions

of the past and now, how the Tufts
endowment is doing. However,
this is an issue that the full board
should decide.”
Both Gifford and Meserve refused to disclose their individual
views on the reinvestment issue,
although both said it will be a
major focus of the Board meeting.
Other Trustee issues
Lambert said themain focus of
the November Trustees meeting,
as opposed to the February meeting. is to listen to reports from
various Trustee committees ‘and
examine the closure of the 1991
fiscal year.
Lambert listed the committees
expected to offer reports to the
full board. The reports will come
from the Executive committee,
Nominating committee, Academic committee,Administration
and Finance committee, Audit
committee, Development committee and the President of the
University.
Meserve said his ccimmittee
will meet tomorrow to examine
the state of the university since
the beginning of fiscal 1992 last
July 1as well as“taking a1ook”at
the fiscal 1993 University budgets.
see TRUSTEES, page 6

Bush to award Mayer,
Tufts for TELI work
by PATRICK HEALY
h l y t:ditonal l h ~ d
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Forum panelists spoke out Tuesday against Tufts President Jean Mayer’s interest in reinvesting
Universitv funds in South Africa.

Forumpanelists urge Tufts to keep
divestment policy for South Africa
by JANINE BILLY
Daily €:ditorial B(iard

I

Tufts students gathered Tuesday night at an educational forum
on reinvestment in South Africa.
where spc,akers implored the students lo kccp fighting apartheid
. in that country by upholding cconomic sanctions.
The forum featured three
speakers with experience dealing
with South Africa or South African issues: South African lawyer
Alex Naditsi. currently attending
graduate school at Harvard University: Lee F,Urs, the South Africa task force coordinator for
BostonMobilizationfor Survival.
who wasinvited toattend the first
conveningof the African National
Congress since it was legalized;
and Tufts Political Science Professor Pearl Robinson. who w;~<
at the University during the 19x5

divestment sit-in at Ballou Hall.
University President Jean
Mayer issxpccted toaskthe Board
of Trustees this weekend to consider reversing their 1989 vote
that divested Tufts’ funds from
businesses operating in South
Africa. Mayer has said Tufts and
other US colleges and universities should bcgin reinvesting in
South Africa to boost the economy
and speed improvements in the
universities in that country.
Farris opened the forum by
defining several words and
phrases often used in the context
of an event such as last night.
Investment, she said. is purchasing stock in companies operating
in South Africa. Apartheid. according to Fmis. is the political
system that exists in SouthAfrica,
in which blaickpeoplecannot vote
and the government makes deci-

sions where black people can live,
work, and attend school and who
they can marry.
Farris discussed the inequality
between black and white people
in South Africa. explaining the
standard of living in South Africa
is “astronomical“ for white
people, while thestandardisworse
forSouthAfrican blacks thananywhere in the United Sutes.
F‘arris emphasized her points
with a “visual Journey” through
South Africa, a slide-show qf her
trip to South Africa highlighting
the horrors of apartheid and the
violence perpetrated by the govenunent.
Severalyears ago,black people
in South Africa were forced to
move into “homelands,” small
regions on the borders of large
see FORUM, page 8

tutc expects 47 professors in humanities. social sciences. engineering and business courscs to
iristructoverS.OC)Ostudciitsabout
cnvironincnt-rclat~dissues in
courses this year.
Although neither Mayer nor
Corlcsccould hercached forcommerit yesterday, in a press release
Miiycr endorsed the importance
of future leaders being environmentally I iterate.
“Educating tomorrow‘s leadcrson acomplcx aid critical issue
such as the cnviroruncnt requires
a continuing a i d repetitive cmphasis throughout their education.” Mayer’s press rclcase explained.
“By ensuring that all our graduatcs are cnvironmcntally literate,
Tufts is producing professionals
who will help make our productive sector and govenunentsmore
efficient in the use of natural resources arid energy, and reduce
adverseimpactsof theiractivities

University President Jean
Mayer arid Dean of Environmcnt a l ProgramsAnthony Cortcsc will
today receive thc President’s Env iron in e n t and Conscr v ;It ion
Challcngc Awaud froin US Prcsident George Bush in ccrcmonics
at the White House.
The aw;ud, also to be shared
with Allied-Signal Inc., is in rccognition of the Tufts Environmental Literary Institute (TELI)
development of ;I national program aimed at educating 100.000
students in environmental issues
over the next five years. TELI
was founded in 1989after receiving nS150.000grant froin AllicdSignal. a Morristown, New Jersey-based corporation that continues to support and advise the
institute.
Bush will award Mayer,
Cortese and Allied Vice President
-Edward J. Callahan in ceremonies in the White House Rose
Garden.
see TELI, page 10
TELI has been working toward thc 1994 goal of educating
450 faculty members, from Tufts
and other US and foreign colleges. The institute trains these Viewpoints
p. 3
individuals in enviroiunenlal subPresident Mayer outlines the reasons
jccts ranging from recycling to behindthe rejectionof ARA, while Randy
conservation. and then the pro- Ravitz explains what protests are about.
fessors incorporate the knowledge
Features
p. 5
into classes. Tufts faculty memTry Tufts’own Halloween tradition.
hers, comprising one-third of the
We’ll give you a hint: It’s not the lecture
450 professors. have begun to
from Woody Allen biographer Eric Lax.
intcgrate TELI’s training in academic classes.
Sports
p. 9
TELI trained last year 34 Tufts
Cross-country Jumbos stampede
faculty members and 13 profesthrough the NESCACs, football notes,
sors from other universities in the
and Lepper’s Columny.
US, Canadaand Brazil. The insti-
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donday through Friday during the academic year and dis
ributed free to the Tufts community. The Daily is entirel)
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The policies of The Tufts Daily are established by i
nqiority of the editorial board. Editorials are established b]
I rotating editorial board designated to represent a majorit]
)f editors. Editorials appear on this page, unsigned. Individ
la1 editorsarenot necessarily responsible for,orinagreemen
vith. the poticies and editorials of The Tufts Daily.
The content o f letters, advertisements. signed columns
:anoonsand graphicsdoes not necessarily reflectthe opinior
if The Tufts Daily editorial board.
Letters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. The
etterspageisanopenfonunforcampusissuesandcomments
bout the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must include the writer’s name and a phone
.umberwhere the writer can be reached. All letters must be
erified with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters to be considered for publication
1 the following day’s issue is 400 p.m.
Due to space limitations. letters shouldbe no longerthan
50 words. Letters should be accompanied by no more than
ight signatures.
The editors resene the right to edit letters for clarity.
’ublicationof lettersis subject to the discretionof the editors.
Letters should be typed or printed from an IEJM or IBMompatible compuer in letter-quality or near-letter-quality
iode. Letters written on Macintosh computers should he
rought in on disk - files should be saved in ”text-only”
mnat, and disks should be brought in uith a copy of the
%er. Disks can h picked up inThe Daily businessofficethe
dlow*ingday.
Letters should addrqss rhe editor and not a particular
idividual. While letters can be critical of an individual’s
ctions. they should not attack someone’s personality traits.
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or pen
ames except in extreme circumstances if the Executive
loard determines that there is a clear and present danger io
ie author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding thc
overage of other publications, unless their coverage itselt
as become a newswody issue that has appeared in The
)aily.TheDailywill accept lettersofthanks.ifspacepennits.
ut will not run letters whose sole purpose is to advertise an
vent.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles or
ositions related to the topic oftheir letter.TheDaily will note
iat initalicsfollowing the letter.Thisis toprovideadditional
iformationto the readers and is not intended to detract from
le letter.
Classifieds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person.
repaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submitted
y 3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifieds may also be
ought at the information booth at the Campus Center. All
lassifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by a
heck. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices and Lost &Founds are free and run on Tuesdays
nd Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per
rganization and run space permitting. Notices must be
mitten on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notices
annot be used to sell merchandise or advertise major events.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to
ypographical errors or misprintings except the cost of the
nsertion. which is fully refundable. We reserve the right to
efuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of
n overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a
)erson or group.
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Apartheid apparent

More attention

To the Editor:
To thoSepeople whohavenot yet signed
the petition to oppose reinvestment in
SouthAfricabecausethey felt they didnot
know the issues, we would like to present
the facts which have not been discussed
enough:
According to Tuesday night‘s forum,
”Reinvesting in SouthAfrica.” even at the
height of investment, less than one-half of
one percent of all jobs held by Black South
Africans were in US companies. Therefore. the argument that reinvestment would
create more jobs for Black people is specious.
While officially the South Africangovernment has recently repealed the Separation of Amenities Act (which bars Black
people from specific public areas -- restaurants. beaches. etc.). in fact. it is still legal
fortownandcity governmentstoenact the
same laws locally. Therefore, the effect of
this repeal is nonexistent.
Since its nominal enactment of “reform“ measures. the South African government has endorsed a program of police
brutality in South Africa against the African National Congress members and its
supporters. This violence is both overtly
and covertly supported by police, who
commit outrageous and visible acts of
violence themselves. as well 9, neglect to
prosecute other perpetrators.
Finally. Black people are not given full
citizenship in South Africa: they are considered”i1legalaliens“ in all but the small.
scattered “homeland” areas where they
are designated to live. Since they are not
citi7ens. they have no voting rights. No
move has been made towards making
Black people inSouthAfricaequalparticipating members in a democratic process.
In short,apartheid is still alive in South
Africa -- every aspect of a person’s life is
determined by h e r b s race. South African
laws require racial discrimination.It is too
early to reinvest. We urge all members of
the Tufts community to sign an antireinvestment petition.

To the Editor:
It’s great that the Administration has
fmaily begun to listen to the Lesbian, Gay,
and Bisexual students‘concerns (asshown
in the article “Tufts to fund part-time
coordinator” in the Daily Oct. 30), but I
strongly urge the students at Tufts to consider why. Could it be that the Administration is nervous?
Many people have committed their rime
to speak in support of LGB students at
Tufts: students, alumni, faculty, the chaplaincy. and outside speakers including
Boston City Councilor. David Scondras
and the Chairman of the Massachusetts
Commissionagainst Discrimination, Mike
Duffy.
Clearly. these people have already made
a difference. For the first time in years.
LGB students have something positive to
say about the Administration as a whole,
but a part-time coordinator simply isn’t
enough. Only through a commitment to
listening. understanding, and acting on
LGB concerns publicly and consistently
(instead of once, days before a rally) can
our Administration truly say they have
done enough.
Jim Sherred A’94
TLGBC member
Andy Salzer A’94
TLGBC member
TCU Senator

tivities will be more considerate in their
disposal of garbage. but it would be agreat
disappointment if tailgating at Ellis Oval
did not become a Tufts uadition.
Peter Clauson A’92

Sensitivity lacking
To the Editw:
This past Friday night I was riding my
bicycle down Professor‘s Row. When I
was near the comer of College Ave., I
noticed a large gathering of people celebrating Homecoming weekend. As I was
riding along, I was distracted and I struck
a bump in the road. fell off my bike and
ended up flat on my face on the pavement.
As I managed to get myself on my feet. all
Icouldhearringing inmy ears washysterical laughter and jeers coming from the
direction of the house.
People on their way to the house were
walking by not ten feet away from me,
pointing. laughing and making rude comments. Not one person offered to assist me
in any way. I was physically &jured. but
what hurt the most was the fact that I. a
human being who had in no way harmed
anyone at that house. was the recipient of
such ridicule and blatant insensitivity. I
rode off in my humiliation. incredulous at
the treatment 1had just received.

~

This incident has struck in me a great
concern. Tufts University attempts to create somewhat of a community among the
people of the campus. There is a certain
level of expectationsa student at Tufts has
To the Editor:
of the other members of hisher commuI would like extend my sincere grati- nity. It is not unreasonable to assume that
tude to the members of the Tufts Buildings if a person is in a situation like I described
and Grounds for their efforts in cleaning above, that a fellow community member
up from Saturday’s tailgating. I under- would display enough concern to see if the
stand that it was a disaster area and they person is all right. That should be the
workedintothenight. However, aftertalk- minimum. We are taught from day one in
ing with dozens of alumni and as a person our lessons on “diversity” that every perwho will be returning next year for home- son deserves the respect that s h e is due.
coming, I would like to express our desire These lessons are not meant to be selecthat the tailgating not be moved, The tive: they apply to everyone equally. To
location of it this past weekend was an laugh and make obnoxious comments to a
integral part of the success of Homecom- fellow community member who is in need
ing. To move the event back to the Cousens is the peak of insensitivity, and shatters the
Gym
parking lot would detract from the foundation that Tufts are trying to build.
Sharon B. Wachsler J’92
excitement
of having it so close to both the
Katherine Elliot 5’92
Julie Brill 5‘92 football and soccer fields. Hopefully next
Geoffrey Mogilner A’93
Laura Dubrule 5-92 year the participants in the tailgating fes-

Keep location

Billboards,.development an issue in Medford race
RACE
continued from page 1

contract out the city’s garbage collection
service.In doing so. he took on the powerful Department of Public Works union and
eventually suffered a bitter defeat in arbitration. He has also laid off city employees
and closed some librarybranches,although
in recent weeks he has reversed some of
those moves. leading to new accusations
that he is not accurately portraying the
city‘s financial situation.

Connolly‘s Ward Six and Cathy O’Dea‘s
Ward Seven, and bpth councilors have
developed strong cordial ties with the University in their six years of respective
service.

Two years ago, Connolly was challenged by Charles Chisholm. who virulently attacked Tufts, even going so far as
to claim that the Science and Technology
Center at 4 Colby St., under renovation at
the time, was going to blow up the neighborhood. This year Chisholm is again camCurtatoneactively sought the laborvote. paigning for the seat, but he has greatly
and in the primary finished only 700 votes toned down his rhetoric.
behind the mayor. She has cast herself as
the environmental candidate. supporting
Inherward,O’Deafaces SteveCronin,
the preservdon of open space. curbside who has made some comments claiming
recycling and the efforts of MassPIRG the University is not a good citizen.
while strongly opposing aplan by Capuano
Broom. now serving as Soinerville
to build amaterial recovery plant in Curtis Registrar of Deeds. continues to cast a
Square. These issues have become the long shadowonthe political scene.andrhe
focus of the election in a town with a long council breaks down fairly evenly into
liberal tradition and history of labor activ- opposing Capuanoand Broom camps. The
ism. There has been mud slung about as ex-mayor has lent some support to the
well, particularly over Capuano’s insis- Curtatone camp.
tence on sending his children to private
schools and Curtatone’s family business Tufts also an issue in Medford council
interests in the city:
race
In Medford. the winds of political
Tufts has not played any meaningful change have been blowing since acitizen’s
role in either candidate’s campaign.
petition mandating direct election of the
mayor was passed four years ago. Two
Tufts plays role in council race
years later. Mike M c G l y ~ whose
.
father
The University has been a more promi- was once mayor of Medford. took over a
nent issue in the Somerville city council restructured mayor’s office imbued with
race. where seven ward and fQur at-large wide-ransing powers. An accompanying
seats are being contested. The Tufts cam- effort to have councilors elected by ward
pus in Somerville is split between Jack wasabandoned.though, and Medfordcon-

tinues to elect all its councifors to at-large
seats.
The failed Medford-Tuftszoning agreement has been a decisive factor in the city
council election. where, as in Somerville,
the seven members are split over their
support of the mayor. The agreement was
offered after Tufts won aruling exempting
the University from Medford zoning laws
and would have provided funds to the
Medford school system and for the revamping of the intersection between College Ave. and Boston Ave., among other
provisions.
However. the agreement failed to receive the necessary five votes. and its
opponents -- councilmen Fran Giordano,
Bob Maiocco. and BobPenta -- havecome
under fire for casting their votes against a
measure that was not only popular with
Medford citizens but also had the support
of the powerful mayor.
While Penta almost habitually opposes
McGlynn, Maiocco and Giordano have
generally portrayed themselves as independents. Now those candidates trying to
unseat them. including formerpolice chief
Jack Keating. are calling the failure of the
agreement a disservice to the community.
Antagonism towards Tufts has been
expressed most vocally by a hand full of
Hillside residents, and though Tufts is the
major issue, recent legislation regarding
billboards and the question of.how much
developers should contribute to the community are also being debated.
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VIEWPOINTS
University’ s 6 best interests’
Drug policy doublethink

-

Latinos. Though there are obviby RACHEL FOUCHE
Two days ago. there was a ous reasons to target blackLatino
sinal1 victory for African Ameri- communities, such as the increascans and Latinos in terms of the ing violence over drug turf, one
cannot ignore race as a ma.jor
,
The Other Side factor in this losing battleagainst
One in a series .drugs.
A case in point: the DEA has
Diug Enforceinen1 Agency’s on- been pressuring Jmnaicafor years
going war against drug traffick- to actively engage in destroying
ing. An African nurse now resid- the Jamaican export of inarijuana
ing in Boston won her suit against to the US. Besides the fact that
fcderal customs officials at Logan black Janaicans use marijuanaas
Airport who subjected her to a a medicinal herb, rather th‘m ai
demeaning strip search and inter- “after exam” leisure. the DEA
nal cavity exam nearly five YCiUS has failcd to realize that an extremely large portion of mariago.
Customs‘ reason for the de- juaia is being grown under their
grading search was ;ibsolutely noses by whites in California and
racist to the core; she fit h e DEAs Oregon.
prototype of a drug dealer. even
A black or Latino person is
though they had no real reason to suspect to drug searches whether
suspect her, save the fact she is they wear the current street fashblack. Even well-known African ion or the Brooks Brothers’ latest
Americans atid Hispanics such as version ofthe three-piecer;Ihiow
Lavar Burton and Lou Diamond this as a very humiliating fact. A
Phillips cannot escape the scru- high school nurse accused me of
tiny of the DEA. Like the nurse, doing drugs when I simply was
both Phillips and Burton were violently ill because they had
interrogated by police as sus- taken some students to the hospipectcd drug dealers just because tal that morning for drug and alof the color of their skin.
cohol shock; the only connection
Just to prove my point on this between these students and mysubject. please picture in your self were that we were all black.
mind your conception ofa typical
I don’t know how many times
drug dealer -- is he/she white, or I‘ve heard my African-American
more likely black or Hispanic? brothers and sisters say that their
Actually, the question I have just parents would kill them (and I
posed seeins quite redundant: mean kill) if they even thought
Everybody who watches the they were even “experimenting”
evening news knows that blacks with drugs. and yet we get treated
and Latinos (especially those like gang-banging dealers by the
Colombians) are more likely to police. According to Essem’e
deal aid to do drugs. right? Let’s magar,inc,over 70 percent of the
examine some of the facts before women who are charged with fewe are so quick to jump to TV tal abuse due to drug use are
conclusions.
African-American,when AfricanWhile the DEA battles drugs American women make up less
on inner city streets. black corn- than 10percent of the US populamunities. arid ghetto projects. the tion.
There are more whites than
warondrugs is being lost in white
suburban areas across the United blacks in this country, yet the
States. According to an NBC spc- people who are arrested for drug
cia1 that aired this summer. the activity iire mostly black. I’m not
ratio of white teeniige use of co- arguing that blacks are guilt-free
caine. alcohol. and marijuana in the United States‘ drug plague.
coinpared to black teenage use of but inore of the blame is concenthcse drugs is 2: 1; the sane ratio trated upon the blackcoinmunity
holds for drug-related vehicular ratherthanon the problem. which
deaths and suicide as well.
is multicultural aid multi-ethnic.
The drug demon does not necThe African-American comessarily make his lair in the crack munity in the United States is
houses that riddle urban waste- very committed to fighting their
lands; its coiisuinption for human own battle on drugs, yet the fedlife is more than adequately fed eral government does very little
upon white collars, money, and to help them effectively fight
the United States’ ethic of drugs. ‘Help’ would mean more
overconsumption.In aphraye, the rehab centers, more drug inforDEA has met the enemy and it is mation programs, and a general
themselves and their (a%well as rethinking and restructuring of
0UT)duplicityinadestructivedrug the American psyche. While
culture that we only feed.
black-run programs such as
I know too many rich white Boston’s Drop-a-Dime drug
kids who think doing and selling hotline are successful and show
marijuana is hunky-dory, yet re- up in propagandistic Bush comalize to see their own coinplicity mercials, most black folk are
in the US drug trade. Tome,some- forced to take care of their own
body who uses and/or sells “mi- children in hopes that they will
nor” illicit substances, such as able to break the strangle-hold of
marijuana or PCP, is the sane drugs on their communities.
person who shoots innocent
We lock up the people whose
peoplejust to keep their drug turf. whole life has been based on the
Therearelaws against illicit drugs, entrepreneurialdrug tradeas well
and being rich and white does not as the innocent bystanders of the
exclude you from the drug prob- drug war, yet slap white preppies
lem -- actually, you are the worst on the wrists and send them to
drug rehabs. It seems to me that
part of it.
All the people I know who do some of these preppies need to
drugs. excluding alcohol, are think about their behavior in the
white. The biggest drug dealer in slammer, while some of those
my town is white, yet the people involved in inner-city drug trade
I see being arrested time after should be put into drug rehabs.
time for drugs are blacks and
But within this drug punishment philosophy lies the ultimate
Ruche1 Fouche is ajunior major- doublethink. We run to Latin
ing history and member of the
see DRUGS, page 8
Pan-African Alliance.

served by retaining TUDS

ing o u t our
dining services
as an alternative
to self-operation.We
invited ARA, a corporation having a unit that
specializes in university dinservices, to work with us in
formulating a pl‘m tailored to
Tufts‘ requirements. ARA has an
Ser- excellent reputation for quality
vices. aid service. In working withrepThis de- resenlalives of ARA, we found
be professional a i d ree to our requests, and our
w of ARA services at other
ions attested to the strong
rt atid satisfactionthey have
r university communities.
The ARA proposal called for
.leu// M U ~ L is
T /he Pi.c>sidcvif
the same level of quality and serof’li& U?iiwrsitv.

vice we now enjoy. It was also
financially very attractive. At a
time when university budgets all
over the country are very strained.
this alone gave us pause. ARA
was prepared to commit to generating and contractually guaranteeing large financial surpluses
that would have benefitted Arts
and Sciences.
In the end, we weighed the
quality of our dining services, the
service and loyalty of our staff
and the strongly held opinions of
students, faculty. and staff. We
decided that it was in the best
interests of the University to re‘tain what is so highly valued.
However. this decision does
force us to examine the cost of our
own operations.The University’s
resources are limited, and we intend to restrain tuition and fee
increases to the degree possible.
We cannot afford to be less efficient than others or to be excessively generous. We know, from
conversations with the staff of
Dining Services. that they are ea-‘
ger to prove their mettle. as they
have in the past, ‘and we look
forward to having even better ,and
more efficient service in the future.

Protests are affirmations, not denials
.

v I c e s/A R A c ont r o v e r s y t he
b y RANDY RAVITZ
Edr/or.’,\ ?rote: / h i s i * i m p o i i i / TLGBC rally, aid the rcinvestM UA ,s/dl)tt11//(d~ L $ ) I e /he AKA
ment dchiitc.
d<~c~rsrorr
M’US Illude
HOW GUI YOU, the Tufts AdThe following is an open Ictter ininistriition. not understand our
to the Adininistration and Trust- protests against arcplacement for
ees of Tufts University:
Tufts Dining‘! You have taught us
I wouldlike tosaynkw words to care about others, and have
about protests. a subject which instilled in us a sense of commuseems to be popular on our catn- nity at Tufts. You have emphapus right nc~,w.In one of my text- sized the importance of people

inencement ’address of 1969. in
which Meldoti E. Levincjustified

thcse ideals, by he
those whohave treat

held. “We arc reaffirming the Values which you have instilled in us
and which you have taught us to
respect.” Levine asserted. “Al-

com

which you have he

Kaii&Ra\$;, TCU Tr(~u,yuryr,
;S
jrirrior niujorirrg in poliiiL.ul seiC?l(‘C.

not consistent with the creed of
this institution?
How can you not respect the
dem‘ands of the gay. lesbian and
bisexual community on campus
when you have consistently
preached the importLanceof equality? You have taught us to respect
the multitude of other cultures at
Tuftsruidtobeawareofoppressed
groups. We have been asked by
you to welcome all members of
the Tufts community and to celebrate our diversity. We were led
to believe that this too should
come before financial or political
considerations.Why. then. are we
now forced to demand that these
values. your values, be honored?
Finally, weareall aware of the
debateover reinvestment in South
Africa. Here, too, your students
are only asking you to st<mdby
your belief in equality. community and justice. By divesting in
the past you showed us the importance of standing by your convictions, putting the interests of humanity above personal gain. Are
we wrong in asking you not to
abandon those values?

Please understand that our actions in these cases are not rebellious or hostile. We are only acting as you have taught us. We are
asking that you not ignore your
Graphics b y John mhoryio own ideals. Certainly we cannot
munity extends to work-studystu- then be resented for our protests.
dents. as well asTufts employees, Nothing. in fact, could be more
and we believe that the welfareof consistent with the polices and
other people is paramount. Is this values of this university.

Some people say that viewpoints
are like (ummm...) bellybuttons
everybody has one.
If you would like to show us yours
(viewpoint that is),
call Brian or Chris at 627-3090.
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TLGBC Presents:
-

I.D. to Drink
$3 admission

Monday Nov 4 11 AM - 3PM at Ballou'

'

I .

'i

Rally for Action: Call for &Equalitv
Speaking on issues of Gay, Lesbian & Bisexual Concerns:
-Mass. Commissioner Against Discrimination Michael Duffy
-Boston City Councilor David Scondras & Kevin Cathcard of Gay & Lesbian Advocates
and Defenders
-Tufts University Chaplains Rev. Scotty McLellan and Rabbi Sharon Cohen
-Members of the Tufts faculty and TLGBC, the Pan-African Alliance and TCU Senate.

*Why, when students, faculty and a cultural minority task force, have all called for
a full-time administrative position, hasn't Tufts' Administration taken steps to
fulfill this need?

*Why, when Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual students are the targets of constant
harassment, does the Tufts Administration not take steps to remedy the situation?

*Why is there no Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Studies Program, House,
Center or Programming?

DEMAND ANSWERS TO YOUR QUESTIONS! COME TO THE RALLY!
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Biographer Eric Lax gets the
facts straight on Woodv Allen
J

by PAUL HORAN
Daily Edittirial Bomd

“I do not want to achieve immortality through my works.”
Woody Allen once said. “I want to
achieve immortality through not
dying.”
Lines like these have IniIde
Allen onc of America’s most beloved comedians and filmmakers. His films. though not the bigbudget, high-grossingproductions
like those of inmy other directors. have nevertheless kept acorc
audience for the last 20 years.
Allcn has also never indulged
in inuch self-promotion; a notoriously private inan, he docs not
speak to inost reporters and has
for the most part kept his personal
life oul o f the Jwblic spotlight.
What Allen’sfans have wanted
to know about the man off screen
has been largely unavailable until
this year, when freelancejournalist Eric Lax. who spoke at Tufts
Tuesday, wrote the inost definitive biography of the filmmaker.
Woody Alleir: A Biography. The
book has been on bestseller lists
since its release in March, and
Lax hasestablished himself as the
bona fide source for iiifonnation
on Allen’s life.
Tuesday night, Lax gave his
audience some basic iiifonnation
about Allen’s life. especially of
his childhood in Brooklyn, and
encouraged them to see how his
early life was and is reflected in
his movies. Perhaps the author‘s
inost iinportaiit point was that the
Woody Allen we see on screen -the total neurotic for whose plans
inevitably fail -- is very different
from Woody Allen the producer/
direclor. husband and father. Offscreen. Allen demands and receives total control. and he remains one of the few directors to

havecompleteartistic controlover
his movies. Lax compared Allen
the person ,and Allen the persona
to Bugs Bunny aid Daffy Duck.
Allen grew up in Brooklyn in a
family that resembled the bigscreen fanily of Allen’s Radio
Duys: many family memberslived
with himand hispauents. who had
apoor relationship with each other
and with their son.Thoughhe waq
bright as a child, he did poorly in
school. Later Allen would admit
that he “paid attention to everything but the teach&.”
Allen fell in love with the
movies at a young age. enjoying
the sense of escape he found in the
theater away from his unhappy
home. In the midst of this unhappiness, Lax pointed to three joyful events of Allen‘s childhood
that would later have a great influence on his art.
The first was the birth of his
youiiger sister, with whoin he had
agreat relationship from the start.
She. along with a cousin, created
in Allcnadeeprespcct forwomen
that is evident in his films. Secoiidly.atage 13,Allengotamagic
set and becane enamoredof magic
tricks, which he weaves through
many of his films. Lastly, at the
sane age, Allen discoveied jazz,
an obsession that has stuck
throughouthis life. Lax professed
to have seen Allen happiest while
with his children or when listening to music.
Allen leanicd the value of huinor at m early age and spent his
later teenage years writing jokes
for magazines, ruid later television. It was while working in TV
that Allen met Danny Simon,
brc~thcrofplaywrightNeil Simon.
whom he credits as one of the
biggest influences on his comedic career. After several years

doing stand-up comedy, Allen
madehis first fihn,TakerheMoriey
arrd Run, which became a hit
thanks largely to New York Tinies
film critic Vincent Canby saving
the fihn from total obscurity.
It was shortly after this, in
1971. that Eric Lax first met Allen.
L,ax was assigned by The New
Y o d Tinres Mugu5rre to interview Allen. but Lax. like most
journalists, found Allen to be uncooperative in interviews. However,Lax met the director several
months later in SanFrancisco and
arranged to visit the set of the film
Play It Again, Sam. A couple of
days later. Allen began to open up
to him, and the two have maintained what the author called “an
open-ended conversation” ever
since.
In 1975, Lax wrote a book
about comedy, but feeling that he
needed to write through a true
comedian. Allen soon became his
subject. Otr Being Prurtiv: Woody
Allerr arid Comedy was the result.
establishing L‘ax as an authority
on Allen.
L,w was initially very skeptical about the prospect of wriling
the latest biography. However,
after talking with Allen, who
agreed to give the author full access into his life and who asked
for control over only the picture
that appears on the front cover,
the author agreed to take on the
project. Although he planned on
t,&ing a year nnd a half to write
the book. it tuniedintoafour-year
project.

Lax said that he struggled at
tines while writing the biography, especially with the prospect
of finding closure to the life of an
artist who is still very active and

Photo by Rex Miller

Eric knows Woody.
pcrhapsiit his prime. He also tried
to avoid writing R dry. linear account of Allen’s life. preferring
instead to write how events froin
hisearly life wouldlatcreffcct his
films.
Despite the time involved in
rhc pro-jcctaid the troubles he had
writing it. Lax appeared to be
satisfied with his work. “It‘s a
better hook than I thought it was
going to be.“ he said. “I‘m very
happy with this.“
Lax.agr;idurttc of Hobart Col-

lege and husband of a Tufts
alumna. said that he is not worried about being typecast as the
writer of Woody Allen’s biography. Lax is beginning to plan his
next book, althoughhedidiiot say
what it would be about. He did
inenlion that Allen‘s next project,
which fcatures Madonna, John
Malkovich. Kathy Bates. and Jodie
Foster. should be more of the
sane froin the director from whom
the public has come to expect
excellence.

Tufts’ own Halloween tradition continues in West Hall
by JOHNMrGUIRE
Daily Editorial Board

The West Hal1 Halloween
Party. like the holiday it cclebrates, has grown intoa tradition
that does justice to the
otherworldly spiritsthat coineout
on the eve of All Saints‘ Day.
The party, to be held in the
Gothic hall on Saturday night. is

the latest installment in what is
traditionally one of the most
memorablegatheringsof the year.
It is “the major project” of the
West Hall dorm government, says
Matt Pilarz. dorm president. Pilarz
went on toadmit.‘% ‘sprettymuch
the only rcason why we have a
dorm government, besides hall
snacks and the Quad run.” We all

h o w how good West’shall snacks
must be after the profits from this
bash.
It’s funded by the Senate. It‘s
co-sponsoredby the Inter-Dormitory Council. It’s even in the
Pachyderm. under “Tuftonian
Traditions.” as “one of the best
parties of the year, people line up
in costume in front of the eerie,

UJA Apple
Cider Sale

Gothic building to eat. drink and Gardner, said it is “a well-worn
party with friends.”
tradition,“ but she couldn’t offer
But it is only a party -- why all the original year either. McGurrin,
the fuss?
in charge of refreshments. conAccording to junior Rob sidered that “the tradition is rich
McGurrin. the party is special due and full of flavor that reaches
to its “mystical and enchanting back to our forefathers and the
ntinosphcre hat attracts students founders of Tufts.“ When asked
froin all over the platies of rcal- foraspccific clate. McGurrincould
ity.“ Such a description inay very only guess that the annual bash
well be true. but wc’vcall coinc to dated “solnewhere to the begincxpcct such an atmosphere at any ning o f the Middle Ages.“
It‘s difficult to understand an
Tufis gathering.
Then maybe it’s the tradition. annual event without realizing its
“Supposedly. it goes back really origins. Gardncr. who attended
frir.” said Pilarz. How far? No- the party in 1983, gives us a clue
body seeins to know. Pilnrr: a i d to the party’s evolution of late.
West vice president Bob Mann Back in those glory days. kegs
Itwkcd in the Uiiivcrsity archives. were bought and provided for
hut ”no one could find a date on
see FREAKS, page 6
it .” The Resident Proctor. Anne

Thursday, October 31
11r00 am 3:30 pm
Campus Center

-

Come learn more about United Jewish Appeal

Donuts & cider
Photo byAphroditie Giannakopouks

All donations go to UJA

Gothic West Hall. Some assembly may be required. Ghosts,
gliouls, goblins and costumed freaks not pictured.
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Gifford did not speak with Neubauer
TRUSTEES

said.

continued from page 1

“Weare going to look,aheadas
well ;IS examining we curretit
position.Thisisgoillgtobeatight
year. We are concerned about the
level of tuitionnnd financialaid.”
Meserve commented, quippillg
also that “tuition will notgodown”
next year.
Mcserve said he and other
Trustees will be “very cautious”
in examining budget proposals
and recommendations this year
because Tuftsoficials do not w‘ant
the level of tuition to continue
rising at a “higher than normal”
rate. The approved fiscal 1992
University budget
raised the level of tuition and fees
6.6 percent from fiscal 199I . setting student charges at a cost of
$22.4 79.
‘‘I think there is a pcnernl recognition that we want to be very
cautious with increases &cause
we w m t tom,akcsurc wedon‘t get
oul ofthecompetitive pool we rue
in with other colleges.” Mcscrve

Lambert said-he expects the
Trustees todiscuss the future budgets and tuition hikes, and the
Board will also address “the always sensitive issue of financial
aid.”
ARA issue concluded
Gifford said the former ARA
proposal to contract Tufts dining
will not be discussed at the Trustecs meeting. as had been previously thought. because Mayer
announcedTuesdaythat Tufts has
rejected the proposal.
“The ARA issue is settled,”
Gifford said.
Although administrators had
said the Trustees would likely
make the final decisionregarding
the ARA proposal. Gifford spoke
to Mayer earlier in the week and
told him to “make the dicision
because ARA was an administrative matter.”
“Matters have been done in‘the
past that have had to do with the
Adiniiiistration.arldnot theTrustees.“ Giflord said. citing as.an

example the transfer of management of the Tufts bookstore to
Barnes and Noble several years
ago. Gifford said theA&ninistration made that decision because
“the money saved from the bookstore would go to Arts and seiences and University needs, so it
was the Administration’s decision.”
Gifford also said he had not
been in communication with
TrusteeJosephNeubauerconcerning the ARA proposal. Neubauer
is the ARA Chairman and President. Although Neubauer‘s dual
role in the issue has been mentioned by students as a possible
conflict of interest, Trustees and
administrators shunned the idea
during the evaluation of t h e m
proposal.
“I have not been in contact
withMr. Neubauerabout t h e m
proposal.“ Gifford commented.
He added, “That would be a conflict of interest.”

Wouldn’t you hate it if people called you ’Cosmo Girl’?
What’s that? People don’t call you ’Cosmo Girl’? Oh well.
Guess you must not write enough for the Daily.
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West’s tradition continues
FREAKS
continued
~ r o mpage
those students that were Of age.
Now, due to the liew University
there “is no
provided,” she said. “I’m sure
that in the ’70s,when thedrinking
age Was lower, it was even Inore
wild.” As for this year, Gardner
thinks “it will be a very different
party“ than in 1983. adding that
“the fun doesn’t seem to have
gone away.”
Guests at the party are encouraged to wear a costume, and will
save a dollar off the $5 admission
fee if appropriatelyattired.While
the money will go into the West
hall coffers, Pilarz said, “We plan
to donate to some charity.” In
addition,damages that may occur
at the party must be covered. Any
extra profits will “go to the good
of the dorm,” he said.
The dorm is providing a DJ
who will play in the main lounge,
as well as lemonade and other
refreshments. Accordingto Pilarz.
dorm parties on campus.” The
arty has money all6tted to it
trough the Inter-Dorm Council

-

from the Senatebut is run directly
by a committee of West hall residents. While their main concern
was getting a good DJ, problems
with money, advertisements. and
refreshments had to be resolved
before the party was set for this
Saturday. According to Pilarz.
“Everyoneis very excitedforit ....
Wereally want torockthehouse.”
He noted that pumpkins have
startedappearingin windows,part
of a request by the committee to
make this year’s party better than
last year’s.
“Last year they didn’t have
much in the way of refreshments .... We put a lot more time
into it,” said Pilarz, who lived in
West last year as well.
Though the origins of the West
hall Halloween party tradition
remain shrouded in mystery, it is
certain that the Gothic building
will be alivewithcostumed freaks
on Saturday night. As Gardner
puts it, the party will feature “a
hell.of a lot of people crammed
into a small space with loud music.”
And thus the tradition contin-.
ues.

Ed. note: This filler rates a ‘4‘ on the FILCON scale of important filler alerts.
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A Hollywood Halloween horrorfest for couch potatoes
whacked macabre stuff. Death
ratings of 6,5,6 -- six for killings,
October 31 -- when we were five for suspense, surprises, and
children, this was the day we chills. and six for storyline.
Bud Rotruld -- If Henry is
would fantasize. What costume
whacked and macabre. then this
film is whacked and spooky. Bad
Rorruld is classic trash. A movie
incant for those who live off camReview
pus or for those in the dorms with
will Iwe&W&kindoflWt will hollow walk. Ronald .is a 12Iget?WhatmischiefcanIcreate? ycar-oklartist/voycur witha DunT&y, however, most college ~ ~ O I aid
) S Dragons-type imagistudents tend to be more noncha- nation who literally lives inside a
lant about Halloween. Of course, house.
there are tho% who will relive
Ronald isn’t exactly neightheir childhood and dress up to- h)rly. though. He has never bolhnight, and maybe even head out ered to tell the residents of the
door-to-door. But for the home- house that he‘s boxding in their
bodies who’ll stay in and watch abode. He even steals their food,
the cannon of Halloween movies, that leech.
But that‘snot all. Convcnicntly,
here are a few suggestions.
Henry: Portrait of a Serial the family has a 12-year-old
Killer -- Disturbing and chilling, daughter. Ah. puppy love. Ronald
this documentary-like film drills holes in the walls so he c,an
doesn’t even bother to ask why admire her beauty throughout the
Henry kills. ‘Just do it’ is Henry‘s house. Can we say, “Every breath
motto. Henryknowsstabbingand you take. every move you make.
strangling, maiming and slicing, I’ll bc watching you”‘?Yikes!
cutting and dicing.
When you start hearing strange
Warning: this is not some gore- noises behind you or notice holes
fest flick in which the psychotic, in the walls. tap on the wall bemisunderstood anti-hero goes hind you, say “hi.”and you might
through the motions of wracking jqst get a reply. A death rating of
up an all-new body count. Heiwy: 2 5 4 .
Portrait of A Serial Killer is
Slumber Party Massacre -by RODERICK CRUZ
Senior Staff Wnter

*VI

Blues Traveler delivers
an extended jam to fans
by ROB DAVIAU

‘
’

Daily Staff Writer

One should go see BluexTrav-- eler to watch John Popper (singer/
h,armonicaplayer) not pass out on

stage.It’snotthathemovesaround
alot. butrather,hesingsandplays
so fiercely that it’s a miracle he
has any air iri his lungs21,u&iitne.
during the show.
This was the case Tuesday
night at the Orphelun where Blues
Traveler rocked the house with
opening act Widespread Panic.
The two groupsprovidedncarly
three hours of good old rock n’
roll the way it should bc played - skillfully and loud.
Widespread Panic( yet ruiother
group from Athens, Georgia) delivered over an hour of Southern
rock withahint ofcountry flavor.
The keyboardist provided a
honky-tonksort of soundthat gave
the band a distinct feel.
But the real action started at
the end of Panic’s set when, during an extended jam/improv,
Blues Traveler took the stage to
jiun with them.
No hoopla. no fanfare. Just
slowly but surely. the Travelers
integrated themselves into the
stage and threw themselves into
their music. The audience stood
up and never sat back down.
After Widespread Panic left
the stage, working their way out
as Blues Traveller worked their
way in, Traveller kicked into
“Mulling It Over,” which quickly
segued into theirmost well-known
song. “But Anyway.”
The devoted audience, all 18to 22-year-olds, ate up every second of it. singing along and dancing in their seats and in the aisles.
Following these songs. Blues
Tmvclcrthenpulledout four songs
from thcir new album. ~ u v e l e r s
orrd Thieves. gradually mcllowing things out froin the roaring
“Ivory Tusk“ down to the melodic ‘3wee1pain.”
I

I

John Popper said little between
songs, merely growling out ,the‘
name of the next tune.
Finally. the Travelers finished
up with two more older songs, the
last of which was an extended
“Sweet Talking Hippie,” lasting
close to 15 minutes.
Thk+tastsong culminated the
whole fast-pac& set. All in a1,Blues Traveler only played eight
songs. However, they were on
stage for over 80 minutes, giving
each song a ten-minute life.
While the musical prowess of
the group was never doubted, especially Popper ’s relentless harmonica wielding (“playing”
seems to be such an inadequate
word), it grew a bit tiresome after
a half-dozen songs and extended
instrumental jams.
The group could have easily
played two or three more songs
without having to sacrifice too
much time jamming. While most
of the crowd didn’t seem to mind,
things would slow down in the
audience by the end of each song
aid then kick back up when it
ended.
Finally. as ,an encore. coming
to the close of their tour and tired
of their usual encore. the group
brought Widespread Panic back
out for another rollickingjam session, loosely based around
“Gloria.” Again, although the
playing was fierce and talented,
the encore lasted 20 minutes with
little singing or change in style.
This lack was especially irksome for the lead singer for Widespread P‘anic, who didn’t play an
instrument and was forced to stand
around the stage idly drinking a
beer.
So although Blues Traveler
once again proved that they can
play. ,and play well. at times they
overdid the display of bravado
where they could have made it
short and sweet.

This flickhas it all: blood. laughs,
irony. mindlessness. aid martyrs.
The cast includesapizzaboy who
gets killed. horny teens, the nosy
neighbor, the concerned teacher,
the escaped mass-murderer. and,
the tough national heroine.
Amy Jones. the director,pulls out
all the stcqx Never has being
trapped in one‘s own house been
such a harrowing, exciting experience. Guaranteed that you will
scream. cheer.Luidadvise the hapless charactersduring theclimactic 20 minutes. Death rating of
6.6.5.
Motel lie11 -- Ever wonder
where Slim Jims come from?
Morellielloffersapossibletheory.
A country bumpkin couple are
entrepreneurs in the motel business, just chuck full of country
hospitatity. They’ll welcome you
with open ,arms. They‘ll make
sure you get plump and meaty
with good ol’ country cookin‘.
Hell. they‘ll even feed you themselves. Best of all. there’s always

a vacancy.
With such a popular motel,
how does this couple do it? Well,
this couple runs their estdblishment like a roach motel -- people
check inbutthey don’tcheckout.
They wind up in the meat-grinder.
A death rating of 4,5,4.
Re-Animator -- Stuart
Gordon’smasterpiece based on a
H.P. Lovecraft story is ‘80s excess at its best. Blood. zombies,
blood. lobotomies. and, in case it
hasn’t been mentioned yet, there
is blood. too.
See Herbert West discover the
secret of bringing back people
from the grave. only to lose his
secret to a ined school teacher.
See the young future Yuppie doctor lose it all. See the rned school
dean lose his mind. See the dean’s
daughter lose her clothes. Then,
for the culmination of all this
voyeurism, see the med student,
who has the hots for the dean’s
daughter, lose his head. Med

school has never been this much
fun.
But that’s not all. An entire
mortuary of stiff spring back to
life. Besides the blood and guts,
there are chills and intense scary
moments, the kind that call for a
pillow and a blanket. Death rating
of 6,6,6.

Repulsion
-Roman
Polanski doesn‘t get any creepier
and intense than this. How intense does it get? So intense that
besides ablanket, you’ll need two
pillows -- one for each eye.
Catherine Deneauve has got serious sexual problems that Dear
Abby and Anne Landers combined couldn’t solve. Dr. Ruth,
where are you? Deneauve goes
off the deep end, taking her rabbit
and a couple of walls as suitors.
You make the conclusion. After
seeing Repulsion, you will never
feel the same way near m o r
blades again. Death rating 6,6,6.
Happy Halloween everyone!

Parties in Idaho
While Holnecolning events raged and roared
ross campus and on Ellis Oval last weekend. 1
idsornethingof ai “altcniative“ time for myself.
Itenlalive in two senses: doing something I’ve
:ver done before. and taking part in non-uadi)rial Homecoming festivitieswhile everyoneelse
was inMacPhie.
or at parties, or
Patrick Healy
on the field.

Out of News

Friday night I
ent to my first Arts House party in my year or so
Tufts. and Saturd3y some friends and I caught a
atinee of M y O w Private Idaho at Harvard.
here is a direct link in my mind between the two,
it as I begin to write this piece I run not altogether
ire what it is. I just know it’s there.
After friends convinced me to skip out on other
ulies and go to the Arts House. we walked inside
id I at once found myself in a lair-typc cnviron(entwhere it was intensely hot-iuld crowded. But
M ~I wxi
I incllowiiigout.dowrlhi this“under-the:a*‘atmosphere with everyone except my few
iends rclative strruigcrs to me. While people
mccd, talked and moved around. I recognized
)meof the facesfromclassesor dining halls- but
Jon’t recall meeting any of them at othcr parties.
This party, I began to feel. was something
)wid here at Tufts. When pcople were no longer
)le tocontinue with the “norma1”partyactivities,
verybody didn‘t just leave in roaming droves for
iother party or Espresso‘s. Everyone still stayed.
awed. talked and simply inellowed out to the
iusicruidthescenc.1feltrcallyatease thcre,asthe
!holething sccinedout of the norm for me in inore
ian a few ways -hut I liked that.
The nextday.asunny day, we went to see Idaho.
-om the moment my friend leaned ovcr.and
ippily pointedout the 1970sstyle credits, I knew
d found a movie that was off-bcat, again altemave -something new and appealing. The movie,
ith River Phoenix and Keariu Reeves as gay

prostitutes injected into the plot of Shakespeare’s
Henry IV, 1 atid 2, was a panorama of amazement,
glory and emotion. The powerful story of these
two “alternative” young men, how their lived and
feelings interweave and are ultimately separated,
is an astonishing depiction of thk stark, displaced
reafity of two lives.
The style arid cinematography of the film was
truly evocativeof the barren feeling of the two gay
ma{e characters, both seeming to be in search of
other worlds and other lives. Yet these two men
were also strong in their individual ways, finding
personal solace at first ineachother and later ih the
societies of which they become a part.
f suppose this is what I thought of the people
dancing and laughing around me at the Arts I-Iouse
p‘arty on Friday. Most of the people there dig not
seem caught up in networking ar7und the room,or
drinking themselves intooblivigpsothey could go
out onto Sawyer Ave. or Curtis St. and puke ‘their
Friday lunch onto the sidewalk (speaking of evoking reality, did you see half the aJumni outsip of
MacPhie? Jesus...)
Rather the people at the party seemed like they
were brimming with life, feeling a connection to
each other that only livened up the atmosphere.
The two male leads in the film felt this same
connection, and it was the deepness o€their bond
that made it so powerful when their relationship
was severed.
When I was walking back out into Harvard
Square Saturday afternoon I became fixated on
that party. The people there, like the characters in
the movie, were all living in aunique reality during
those hours I was witness to each. They danced,
they talked, they felt. and they were happy. Neither
wasafake,shallow reality --quiretheopposite,the
artistic setting for both gave the two some deeper
meaning that perhaps I was sober enough to feel.
The party and the film made this connection, as
unusual experiences that both stand out in my
mind as something one-of-a-kind, special.
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Petition against reinvestment distributed
FORUM
continued from page 1

~:

cities. dominated by acertain ethnic or tribal population. These
people lost their citizenship as
South AfricMs and became citizens of a particular homeland.
Farrisdisplayed slidesof squatters’ settlements in the homelands.
According to the slides. South
African blacks live in make-shift
hutsof cardboardanddebris.Sanit~uyconditionsareext~melyp r
and garbage aboundson the edges
of the settlements.Farris said that
when the peoplecook, valleys fill
with smoke and smog from the
open fires being used.
The children are lucky if they
have a school to attend and a
teacher. according to Farris. She
said that on occaisionclassis held
outside if there are books arid
pencils available. According to

F,urisand herpictures.blackchi1dren lack the adv‘antages of white
children in South Africa.
Most of the people in these
camps are unemployed, Farris
said. ‘and those black South Africans whodo have jobs work in the
cities and must leave their families behindin the homelands.They
live in hostels in the cities, in
small rooms that they share with
several people.
Naditsi outlined a history of
apartheid in South Africa. He attributed change in apartheid laws
to “international pressure.” encouraging the students in the audience to exert “more pressure.“
Naditsi said. howevcr, that although i n m y national laws had
been changed, there are many
local laws in elfect that arc continuing apartheid.
Pain of sanctions seen as

necessary
Speakers addressed the issue
of sanctions hurting black South
Africans. as well as white South
Africans.
“Wehavesuffercdenough,and
we are prepared to go ahead ‘and
suffer [more] if it’s for the benefit
of the country.” Naditsi said.
Throughout the evening, he and
the other speakers reiterated that
sanctionswould benefit theentire
countryof SouthAfrica, not solely
the black population.
Robinson surrunarized what
she believed are some of Mayer’s
arguments for reinvestment.
Robinson questioned who
shouldactuallybe making adecision about whether to reinvest.
She said that teaching students to
m,&e decisions is “part of the
educational mission of the Uni-

versity.”
The Tufts professor also reminiscedabout asit-inin 1979when
students demanded divestment.
The University, she said, hence
decided to partially divest. Students had protested earlier in the
decade, demanding divestment.
but their protesrdid not produce
any substantial result. Robinson
believes that the ’79 protest was
successful because the students
jeopardized the upcoming Commencement.

them to help get signatures.
Though touted as an educational forum. flyers at the program which read “Reinvestment
would be a disastrous move that
would send exactly the wrong
tncssage l o Pretoria“ were distributed upon entering the lobby
of B m u m 008 where the event
was held. In addition,all the speakers were pro-divestment. saying
at the beginning of the evening
that “the three of us strongly disagree“ with reinvestment.

Organizers passed around a
petition during the forum, saying
the students are ‘‘firmly opposed
to reinvestment in South Africa.”
Co-organizer of the event Sandra
Hanna said she thought she had
about 800 signatures already. In
addition to signing the petition,
some students took petitions with

The forum was sponsored by
the TuftsCotnmunity Union Senate. Tufts Lesbian Gay Bisexual .
Coinmunity. Peace and Justice
Studies, the departments of history and sociology. the African
American Center, People Organized for Knowledge. thc Islamic
Center, and the Islamic Society.

More blacks arrested

i
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Delivery
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Visit our newly remodelled and expanded restaurant

At other restaurants, when you order a “small”
size order, you get only 16 oz. of food, but at
China Inn, you get 26 oz. for the same price!

.

We offer the cheapest and highest
quality food in the Tufts area.

628-9220
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Tufts achieves its goal 1 Jumbos’ NESCAC run takes fourthwith third-place finish

Jumbos did manage to finish definitely Bates.” said Putnrun.
Theextreme weatherkeptmost
fourth behind Bowdoin. Williams,
Going into the New England and Middlebury. they were not of the times higher than normal,
Small Collegc Athletic Confer- able to put forth that kindofeffort and the heat especially took its
tollonTufts’Many Keane. “Marty
ence championships, the mcn’s last Saturday.
was
a tiny bit off,” Putmn said. “I
In the biggest surprise of the
rice. conferencepowerhouse and think he hada tough time with the
pre-race favorite Bates placed a heat. He wanted to do so well, I
distant fifth. Coach Connie think he just drank a little too
Putnam was extremely pleased much water before the race. That
cross-counlryteamluicw it would with the fact that his Jumbos hurt him.”
Overall, the 11-team race was
lalie an exceptional effort to fin- smoked the Bobcats. “IfTuftshas
run as expected with most runners
displaying consistency. “Marty
didn‘t run the race he was capable
of, but he didn’t alter the teams
overall perfcirinance,” Putnatn
said. One track man who did run
a more typical race was Tufts’ __
captain Joe McEachern, .who
placed 14th at 2657.
“Joe was right about on his
mcan for the season,” Putnam
commented. McEachern W a c followedby thcother Jumbos: Keane,
16that 27:01; DanaTardelli.23rd
at 27:ll; Dave Buscemi. 24th at
27: 14; and Eric Desautels, who
placed 29th.rc~n~kdout
theTufts
scoring at 27:22. Seventy runners
competed in the race with the
scoring coming from the top five
finishers from each team.
Putnam was thrilled with the
efforts of Tardelli. Buscemi and
Desautels. “We were a lot closer
to the top than it looks.” Putnam
explained. “If the field was a bit
larger and if we’d have run a
slightlybetterrace, wecouldhave
beaten both Middlebury and Williams.
“Overall it was not a sterling,
scintillating performance, but a
solid one fora’youngteam. We’re
not that far away right now. We’re
right in the thick of things.”
oy PHIL AYC)UII
Llaily Stan Writer

AngelaFinney (20th; 20:21), and
freshman standouts Kristen
Sometimes a team may set Galante (23rd;203 I ) andTiffany
goals for itself that seem idealis- Tobiassen ( 3 r d ; 21:06). Roundtic and possibly out of reach. ing out Tufts’ varsity squad were
I
1 junior Diane Hevehan (46th;
21 38) and junior tri-captain Sue
Frost (53rd: 2297).
X-Country
Smith-Kingprised the efforts
I
1 of Bonstelle-and Finney and
However. if the team‘s members pointed to their perfor~nmicesas
work hard ,and put forth good keys to Tufts’ success. “They ran
efforts, it is feasible torcach such like they owned the course,” repoiils. This past Siiturd;1y. the marked the coach.
Tufts. woincn’s cross country
“I way psyched with the way I
tc:lni did just thitt by plxing third ran.” comincnted Bonstclle. “I
at the NESCAC (New Engli~~dhadn’t been running that well, but
S d l Collcge Athletic Confer- then at [Greater Boston Champience)Chilt~q,io~ishil,~.
bch Uidonly onships] I really made a breakWilliams iuid Bowdoin.
through to where I should have
C o x h Branwen S mi th-K i ng beenallalong....I don‘t thinkI‘ve
was extremely pleased with her peaked quite yet. and I hope to
team. labeling their performance improve over the rest of the sea“it lnirvclous race.“ Pointing to son.”
11icteams which finished in the . “Iwasrendy torunfast.Ihiew
fourth through sixth slots. she the importance of the meet for
explained that “placing third in Tufts and for the team so I went
such a high powered meet was out with the leilders,” remarked
exceptional.” Trinity. Bates. and Finncy. “I really felt good doing
Middlebury, the three team that SO.“
came in just after the Jumbos at
“1.m proud of the way we
NESCAC were all seeded higher worked together a s a whole,”
than Tufts coming into the com- noted Bonstelle. “Angela,h s t e n ,
petit ion.
and I were able to run off of each
“They should be proud of their other in a very positive way.”
performances....I sure am.” com- Bonstelle said she hadn’t seen
mcnted thecoach about her team’s that type of teamwork in any of
times. “They showed their tough- the races she has run over the past
ness a i d ran brilliantly. Wc kicked three seasons here at Tufts. “It
a little butt.”
really shows our strength as a
Leading the Jumbos was jun- team,” she said.
ior Anne Hanovich. Hanovich
“Not everyone had personal
‘ paccd the tcam with a time of bests at the meets, but as a team,
1953 ovcr Tufts’ hilly home we performed remarkably well,”
course. good for 1 1th place ovcr- ntided Finncy. She not only
all. Also scoring for the Jumbos pointed to her team’s ability to
Photo by Karl Schatz
were junior Christy Bonstellc
Ihve lluscemi was tlie fourth of tlie f‘ke .Jumbo runners to score
(18th; 20: 18). senior tri-cilptai!l
see NESCAC, page 10
at the NESCACs.
by ROB GRIFFIN
Daily Staff Writer

I

Lonnie, it had to be you...

You just knew something like this wits going to
happen. didn‘t you?
No?
C’mon. right from that far-too-ironic September day when Otis Nixon was suspended for use of
cocaine and our hero. Lonnie Smith, stepped into
the starring role
Geoff Lepper and immediately
fell flat on his ass
Lepper‘s COlUmny chasing a fly ball
in Candlestick
Park, didn‘t you have that sinking feeling in the pit
of your stomach?
OK, inayht:that feeling got pushed way down in
your esophagus when the Braves went on to victory
in the NL West, and then was powered through the
NLCS by an absolutely unconscious Steve Avery.
But it rose up again during Smith‘s hitless frst
two g a m s as DH in Minnesota, when Lonnie
Smith floated. basically clueless, through 18 innings.
The Atlanta g a m s didn’t help his average very
much. but did put him in lofty, record-book company: Three of Smith’s four hits left the yard, and
he joined Reggie Jackson as the only man to hit
dingcrs in three consecutive World Series games.
It looked like the Braves would actually survive
having Lonnie Smith. instead of rookies Keith
Mitchell or Brian Hunter, play in left field for the
whole Of the Fill1 Classic.
Then. disastcrstuck.Allthose feelings. whether
little or not-so-little. came hack in full force. I hate
1osay“I toldyou so“ tothe NLmanagerofthe year.
Bobby Cox. hut. wcll ...I told you so. 1told you that
Lonnie Smith was going tocost you at leastagame.
Ofcoursc. I thought it wiu going to be in the field.
some awful botch of a routine play that a n y Little
Leaguer could have made in his sleep.
Oh. wait. he did botch a routine play that any
Little Leaguer should have made in his sleep.
Such is the roller-coaster life of Lonnie Smith.
He came up with thc Philadelphia Phillies as a

i

-

*

.

.

Hopefully; the Jumbos willstay
in the thick of things when they
compete in the NEIAA Championships on Friday.

/

-1 Jumbo notes: Hamptbn
+ .

-

highly-toutedrookie hi> 980 (aftertwo September
cups of coffee), quickly earned the nickname
“Skates” for his erratic,at best, fielding,thenmade
people forget about it by leading the Phils to the
World Series championship in grand style, stroking a phenomenal -339 while scoring 69 runs in
only 331 plate appearances. He was shuttled along
froin Philly to St. Louis, all the while showing
flashes of greatness and yet still striking his employers and fans as being just slighrly off, in an
Isitah Thomas kind of way.
Then came the Pittsburgh drug trials in the
winter after 1983. and all hell broke loose in
Lonnie’s life. Banned for two years (although he
was almost iinmediately and effortlessly reinstilted). he was later branded a“cokehead and left
for dead by Kansas City after 1987. Suddenly,
everybody knew what it was that was slightly off
about Lonnie.

returns with big -game
by CHHISTOPHEK W. SCHOENECKER
Senior Staff Writer

*Ross Hsmpton. the defensive end who rcgained his starting
psilion after an injury to linebacker J.R. McDonald three weeks ago,
had his thirdconsecutive big game Saturday.Hanptonplayedinevery
dcfcnsivc series Saturday a,the Jumbos went with a three-linebacker
set featuring McDonald. Dnvc Callahan. and Eric Sholds. With
noseguards Paul Olivcrn and Keith Tracy h>thout, Mike Frisoli had
to plity nose. putting extra pressure on the line -- especially with
inexperienced DanO’Sullivan slottedatdefensive tackle. Due to these
changes. the usually iinpcrincable Jumbo defensive line may have
bccn in bad shape had Hmpton not come up big this past week.
*After racking up ovcr LOU penalty yards in-consecutive games
against Colby aid Middlebury, the Jumbos have improved dramatically in this area.

Smith earned the Comeback Player of the Year
Award in the NL in 1989 after he uncorked 21
home runs and a .3 15 average. But even a second
.300+
in 1 9 9 couldn’t
~
Savehim froln the
the
~i~~~ onslaught this year, arid smith
bench.
His three-HR stretch symbolized the Braves’
miraculous run this season, and brought everyone
south of Kentucky to the edges of their seats. But
then he took it all away. He got deked by Chuck
Knoblauch. a 22-year-oldrookie second baseman.
He took off on what he later called adelayed steal,
ran with his head down froin first, heard the crack
of the bat, and ussunted that the ball was hit on’the
ground. Then he stopped at second while Terry
Pendleton‘s double was ringing off the fence it1
see LONNIE, page 10

I

I

*Brian Curtin, Who suffered a COllCUSSiOn against &Wdoin and a
separated shoulder versusAmherst. will probably not suit up this week.
This means Jim Dufort should see his first start at tailback. The
fullb:Kk tandem of Steve Coluler and Bob Murphy should also get
inore itttt!lnptS.

I
I

*Canner, who saw limited action in his first three games, has split
time with Murphy in the last three contests. Both Murphy and Conner
were productive Silturdily, each scoring tciuchdow1is.
-Paul Svagdis retumcd cine interceptiorl for a score Saturday and
w;is close on ‘mother that was called back on a highly questionable
defcnsivc holding call. CoiKh Duane Ford said he had stressed
defensive scoring from day one of prcscason arid way glad to see the .
score.
*Freshmanstandout Chris Mikulski is now rcturlihg kickoffs for
the team. Mikulski secms to have a little more quickness and tnaneuverahility than punt returner and former kick returner Todd Romboli.
However. 10 &lte. the return production had beer1 similar.

-
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Something just not quite right with Smith
LONNIE
continued from page 9

Ieft-ccnler as Knoblauch and
shoalstop Greg Gagnc pulled off
the bcst fake in World Series history. And yet. Smith’s biggest
misiake. so far. was only in assliming something that obviously
wasn’t m e .
He still could have been saved.
he had done what ,uly
if
miniinally-trained 10-year old
would do: Look at his third-base
coach. But after stopping, Smith
stood. rooted to the spot for what
seemed ;illctcniity. trying to find
the ball as it fell against ;i background of white-hanky waving
fans. Jimy Williams stood hehind
the third-base bag and whirled his
m n s like a1 Arizona windmill
- -run amok.
Yet Smith. like one of those
old skeptics. recused to believe it.
Not until the ball had clearly
landed would Lonnie move. By

then. it was loo late. The opportunity of a lifetime for Atlanta
pitcher John Smoltz. who had
matched Jack Morris zero foram.
had slipped away in that eternal
two-second S p a K And You had to
wondcr, 11s Y O U had that sick-2111over feeling. if Otis Nixon would
have made the sane stupid Inistake: after all. he made the same
inistake in his choice of r e m ational aids.
No. Lonnie Smith isn‘t alone
in shxring the blamelor this World
Series defeat for the attacking
should have
Atltultit~1S.Roll
brought himhome whcllhewasat
third base with
Out*
Charlie Leibrmdt shoUldn’t hiwe
evenctwnencarab a s & I lil1Gane
6. Kirby Puckett shouIdn’1 have
bee11 able to make that catch
center in Ga1nc6thatalmoslsaved
the Series for the Twins. Morris
shouldn‘t have been able to pitch
that well for that long in Game 7.

20 teams to be at meet
NESCAC
continued from page 9

runtogetheras important,but also
to the fact that the race was very
close until the last half-mile. “It
all came down to who was willing
to give it their all in the end.”
The team continues its season
on Saturday at the New England
All Divisions Meet to be held in
Northfield, MA. Both varsity and
junior varsityraces will be heldat
thc meet, which is expected to
attract over 20 teams.
According to Finney, the
course for Saturday’s meet is extremely difficult. The first mile is
steeply uphill, the second mile is

one of rolling hills, while the third
mile is comprised of flat terrain.
“It’s one of few cross-country
courses where you can, and need
to, have a strategy. We’ve really
got topay attention to the course,”
she said.
Finney did not know what to
expect for Tufts at Saturday’s
,aeet.-Instead, she pointed to the
fact that both Williams’ and
Bowdoin‘sfifth runners were un-

abletobeatTufts’fourthrunnerat
the NESCACs, and hopes that is
indicativeof futuresuccess.“This
shows we’re competitive with
them. We’re in there. and we’re
not that Far behind.”

But the fact reinailis that the
blundering Lonnie Smithhasnow
become a symbol of this eversurprising Series, this Series that
no one thought would be worth
watchingthisseries thatcostLas
k g a s CoUntleSS millions. Yes,
Gant should have brought him in.
But Gant still had to put the bat 011

a 90-mile an hour pitch from Jack
Morris. Yes. Leibrmdt shouldn‘t
have been facing Puckett. hut the
Braves still would have probably
lost Game 6 anyway. All Smith
had lo do to score was a basic
fundamentalthat we picked up in
third gradc with our Scooby Doo
lullch box.

Now there will always be that
nagging qucstiol1, a question that
will joul the feeling right dowrl
decp inside whenever Lonnie
Smith sieps to the plate: would
Keith Mitchell have stopped at
second? Would Otis Nixon have
s t o ~ p ~ ~e [ s p:have
, ~
stopped?

125 presidents sign environment pledge
TELI

ety.
“Ifwe are to create the intellectual capital needed to protect
the planet as the population grows
Tufts officialshope other uni- mddeveloplnent expands ininore
versitieswillheginpr~~gratnssimi-countries. then environmental
1artoTELI toeducatefacultyand education must become part of
studellts about ellviromnental is- every student’s experience at evsue. Cortese in h e press relese ery level. in every discipline and
stressed the inport‘mce of pro- in every
ofthe educational
grans like TELI in today’s soci- system.” Cortese said.

continued from page
oll society,- Mayer said in the
release.

During aconferenceof university professors at Tufts European
campus at Talloires. France in
1990, TELI officials organized
125 universitypresidentsfroln 32
countries to sign a joint declaration pledging to m&e education
of environmental issues apriority
at their individual institution.

Housing License
Cancellation Deadline
Students requiring less than a full academic
year’s residency (e.g. mid-year graduation,
leave of absence, study abroad, etc.) are
required to can,cel their license agreement.
You must do this by Thursday, October 3 I
or be subject to a late fee of $200.
Please stop by the Housing Office in South Hall
before this date to fill out your license break form.

Domino’s
Pizza
zeta @st
brings you

.

We’re Not Dead, Yet

BACON CHEESEBURGER
PIZZA FEAST

Prizes f o r Best Costumes
First Place-----$

50

Second Place ----$2 5
Third Place------$1 0
Fourth Place-----$1 0
Fifth Place------$1 0
Winners Announced a t Midnight
Brothers can not win

80
Thursday
October 31st, 10 P.M.
Forgetting your Tufts I.D. Will Prove Deadly
Come Down t o the House Before Thursday

LTli
madison productions

One medium pizza for $839
or ’ b ofor $12.99
Sunday - Thursday
Friday & Saturday

1 l : O O am - 1:OO am
11:OO am - 2:OO am

~
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PersonaIs
BROWN EYES WITH
PENNYLOAFERS
Cheap Sox tonight sounds great!
Meet you in front of MacPhie at 8pm.
I'll be there with spurs on!! The guy
in psych with the cowboy boots
Sandi
Thanks for the awesome tape! it
made my whole week! And thanks
fordealing withmewhilel'mstressed,
too. You're a great friend. Too bad
about Saturday night, but West Halloween Party 1993-- it's a date, ok?
Love ya. Laura
Jon, Jamie, Tina,
Wendy, Adam. Rob, Iris, Samandail
of my other friends: Sony I've been
so busy and so stressed! I miss you
all very much and can't wait to hangout with you really soon! Thanks for
dealing with me! only three more
weeks! Love, Laura

I

Je

I hopeyourmidtermgoeswelltoday.
Goodluck.S
.
Nat
OW12tonight. Nextweeksomeone
dies. I hope it's Kelly 'cause she
really bugs me. Bye -Steph

Birthdays
Jen Kleinschmidt
Happy Birthday to my favorite exroomie!Cali mesometimeandcatch
me up on your life. Hope everything
is going well for you. Love, Jules
Kleinschmidty
I wish I was seeing you in person to
say Happy Birthday. but isn't The
Daily the next best thing? Ihope so.
but it's nothing like the original item.
Imiss you! Love, Pat
Egdirdle
We know today is Halloween, but it's
also something ese. i f you know
what we mean. Don't ever let your
talent stop-we can't wait to go again
to IHOP. To the guy who definitely
has the biggest size shoe, we just
wanted to say Happy Bday to you!
Love, Nati, Beth. and Robin
'Stacy Tauturn*
Boo! Happy Birthday from your scary
friends in the Tufts Wind Ensemble.
It must be nice to get candy on youi
birthday every year! Love, therest o!
us band folks.
Jon Chin Lee
You are the man. Happy 21st birth.
day to the coolest RA and guy a1
Tuns. Love, your wonderful floor.

Written a Story?

Holiday Shoppiog Made Easy!
State-of-the-artskin care/cosmetics
compared to Clinquel Lancome but
hall-price1 Dermatologist. sensitivity. allergy-tested. fragrance free.
Noanima!testing Consultationsincl
colordraping. Gift certificates, sets.
gih wrappmg avad Freedeliveryon
campus Call
666-2745
CHEAP AND RELIABLE
Great car for only $25011 Movlng to
Europe must sell quickly 1979
Dodge Aspens with strong and solid
enaine. Mucho Mucho room lor road
trips with friends. Call Now! 6292355
Watch TV!
and record. Samsung TV monitor
13" plus VCR-VHS. 3 mo old. $280.
Tel. Ronald0 623-5367
PRACTICALLY NEW
Centurion 10 speed road bike. Excellent condition. 4 moold but rarely
ridden. $100 for bike and lock. Call
Monique 396-1830.
For sale
Sony portable stereo CDRapeiFMl
AM. Decent condition. $80. Call
Monique 396-1830
CHEAP WHEELS
Needaway to get to Harvardquickly.
save T tokens, your feet. Feel the
nccessibility of Boston on a 10 spd.
6 6 0 for bike 8 kryptonite lock. Call
=on: Claire 666-3323
Buy classifieds in
The Tufts Daily!
On sale now at the Daily office in the
back basement of Curtis Hall or at
the Campus Ctr Info Booth. .

4 rm, 2 ~ ' r m
apt.
Nalking distance to Tufts. New kit,
iew bath, completely renovated,
accessible to red line 8 bus. Ball Sq
%rea$625. please call 628-9067.

SPRING SUBLET
3oomy apt for $275/mO on 33 Sunst. Big TV. water cooler. stocked
tit, free parking. 3 uppercfasswomen
iesperately need roommate -- any
sex welcome. Call 666-3323 or625
0294
W. Somerville

5 rms. Garage, Porch, 3rd 11Conwel
Awe. Avail 1-1-92. $750/mo paintec
and clean. Call 861-8549 or 862.
6397(machine).
CHEAP! CHEAP!!
Block from campus newly renovatcx
3-5 bdrm e-i kitchen, parking, nea
redline. Lv message at ph# 484
8234
SUBLET
We are looking for a 4 bdrm apt fo
thespringsemester. PleasecallJohr
or Sam at 629-7761 soon.

Rides
I need a ride to Cornell
forthelongweekend.11B.Willshart
expenses. Please Iv me a messag
at 393-4556.

Is it weird? Submit to Proteus Continuum at the Wessell reserve desk
or the English dept. on the second
floor of East Hall. Deadline is Nov 5.

Events

Gamma
I won't try to scare you on Halioween. Looking in the minor every
morning is scare enough for a lifetime.
Nora, Patty, Lorraine, Suzie,
ChtiSSy

Boo!!!
Geoff, Jeremy, Tab, Neil, Karl
Have a safe second happy HaliowBen. Don't take candy from strange,
green-haired women.
Solid Gold
On this week's show: The Amityville
Dancers and Gregory Peck
("Get me- I'm doing the Abe Lincoln!"). Stay tuned.

I have been writing
all-yearto express my love for you.
But alas, you've canceled your Halloween party. Maybenextyear.Your
haunted admirer.
JET
Ican'twait untiltomorrow night. Let's
start Friday ASAP. Midnight, tonight...Can you? Yeah, lthoughtso
ML
Jess Goodman
I just wanted to thank you before
hand for this weekend. You're very
cool. (I can see it emanating from
you!) Oh-andHappy Halloweentoo.
Love your cute rwmie
KCA
Everyone knows there's no obstacle
you and Ace can't jump. Good luck
attheMeadowlands. Nomatterwhat.
you are always a winner to us. We
love you- Matt and Care and the
whole crowd.

We Relieve
that TLGBC deserves equal recognitionas a campus organization. Phi
Sigma Sigma supports the rally in
front of EallouonMondayfrom 11-3.
Be there!

I

W.E.
Thanksforagreat meal. -T.S.-1 P.S.
Thanks for the DeNOlld 100 (and
layw).
To the French Woman

we wing the blue dress jade1 at the
Canpus Ctr. on Sunday:like aflower
In sunlight you radiate asense of joy
around you. Would like to know your
iriendship. If interested reply on
Monday. -Tenderfoot

Are you against Reinvestment in
South Africa?
Make your voice heard. Sign a peti.
lion in the Campus Ctr Tues thru Fri
llam-5pm.
Do you miss snack time?
UJAAppleCidersaleat the Campus
Ctr to support and learn more aboui
UnitedJewish Appeal. Today 11am.
3:30pm.
Tufts Men!

Mass. Commissioner Against Dis.
crimination Mike Duffy, Boston cit)
councilor David Scondras. Rev.
Scotty McLennan... What do ai
thesemen haveincommon?They'l
be speaking ai Mon's rally: 11-3 c
Ballou! Join Great Men and come tc
the Rally!
MINORITY JUNIORS, SENIORS
Meet and interview with dozens o
corporations (Merrill Lynch
McKinsey, P&Gand MORE!) at thc
MINORITYCAREER FORUM. 12/6,
91 SheratowBoston, 10-4. To regis.
ter. send resume PRIOR TO 10/31
Crimson 8 Brown Associates 143C
Mass Ave. Suite 1003 Cambridge,
MA 02138. Questions (617) 868.
0181.
All €-Women and E-Boys
Mandatory practice on Fri Nov 1
(that is this Fri. Doug). If you want tc
play in Sat's tournament, you musl
WmetoFletcherFieldat3:30pm Fri.
If you don't, Dan will height!! So il
you havea problem. call Jenlieghoi
Dan or Lopez.

'ROCK THE HOUSE'
Sat 9pm-1am West Hall Halloweer
Party. We're going to shake dowr
West. Come dance 'til you drop. $4
w/mstume
Attention Seniors:
The Dept of the Treasury still has
OpeningforiiiterviewsonWed. 11%
Please call x3299 or stop by Careei
Planning Ctr for details.

For Sale

Jello Shooters
What will I be? Well behaved. See
you Thursday. sleepy too! Come
costumed Love, Casper

84 Audi 5000s
Fuel injection. New tires. batter)
and exhaust system. Power doors
windows, sun-roof and mirrors. Min
wndition. Midnight blue. CallAngek
494 9496 $3,500

Debby Margaritov
Good lucktonight!! Sarah, the45Os.
the 440s, etc..

Yo, Tate!!
TONITE be HAPPY for things that
go bump in the night!! --Me

-

Remember Canada Sophomore
Year?
This year we are skiing Watervillt
Valley, Jan 24-26. $130. All inter
ested call John Howell at 629-9010
$60 deposit due by Nov 8. Space if
limited!
"DRUMS AND CLUBS"
Set of Royce Drums. Zildian Cym
bals. Set of Wilson Clubs. All in finc
condition. Prices negot. Call Ted a
629-8558.

VAMP Yeah, you in
Carrnichael!
Tonight's your night. Enjoy it babe.
Also, OU812. Oooh, just gives YOU
shivers. -- Goddess

FOR SALE
Oneway flight fromEostontoWash
ington National for 11126. $60 Cal
629-8952

Pat
Are you gonnawearacostumeother
than what your ALREADY wearing?
Goddess

ARE YOU TIRED OF YOUR
SQUEAKYBED?
Buy myfuton! It makesagreatcoucl
too! $60 firm -Great condition. Ca!
Stacy 625-1657.

--

Housing

YOGA! YOGA! YOGA!
Relax-renew-rejuvenate! Classes
offeredinSomerville. Reducestress.
intensily creative energy. increase
mental clarity, First class free.
Teacher certified by Kundalini Instilute. 628-7364

.

Falafel and Hummus
T~JN
nightdeliveries7pm-2am. Cali
Bostwick's 666-4880. Avail for catering all fundions.

Joel Fleiochman
Sorry I've been such a pain. 1'11 leave
you alone now; everyone seems to
think I should. -0'Connell

Soniya Brar
Yeah, you! Listen, doodie. the mug
is being glued back together, so
keepyourchin up,andcall mewhenever you need to talk!

Services

Somerville-Davis Sq. area
:Ute, sunny, quiet two BR, CR,DR.
EiK; HDWD flrs; 2 porches; Avail
Yov 1; $890. Spacious and sweet.
3all 776-2397.
Near Tufts
1min waiklo DavisSq. Clean4bdrm
%pt. Newstove, refrig, w/w.Off-street
>arking, deck. $1000.233-8904.
Apt for rent
5 rms (kitchen. !iv rm & din rm. 2
xlrms). off-st parking, 1st fl. $6501
no. Close to T 8 Tufts. 729-2323
215 College Ave!
ooking for Spring Sublet. Beautiful
apt- closest house to campus, We
lave cable, TV, VCR. microwave...
1
1
1 the amenities. Ifyou are sick of
he dorms or just want a new place
:ALL ME. Susan- 666-9403
Apt for rent
Uewly renovated, 3 bdrm, !vg rm,
nod bath. e-i kitchen wlrefrig. parkng. very close to campus. Avail
low. $75O/mo. Call 776-5467 after
ipm.

2 rm studio in 2 family.
.ge kitchen, hdwd flrs, porch, excelent condition. Locatedc!osetoTufts
n quiet neighborhood. $500/mO +
)tils. Avail 1211. Call Denise or Rob.
188-3910.

House for rent or sell
Iverett- 10 mins from campus. 3 to
i bdrm. Kitchen. 2 full baths. Parkng for 10 cars, no utiis. $SOO/mo.
il50,ooO for sale. x2917
SECOND SEMESTER SUNSET
SUBLET
1 Wrm avail in beautitul3 bdrm apt.
Living rm. dining rm, huge kit w/
dishwasherandpantry. Bdrm haswl
wcarpeting and Ige windows. 1 bloclc
from Fletcher. Call today! 776-1226.
8 Whitfield Spring Semester
1 rm avail in 4 Wrm apt. Fully fur-

nished incl full-size futon bed.
equipped kit, w/microwave. Females
only. Call Alice 666-4549.
Late registration or tired of
roommates?
Rent a spacious, newly painted. 2
Wrm apt in Somenrille. 5 min from
Tufts by car, on bus-line. Entire 2nd
or. e-i kitchen, open deck. parking.
$700 +utils. no fee or lease. No pets.
Call 628-8152.
Three or four large bdrm apt
5 mins walking distance from campus. Spring sublet w/ porch. $ m o r
best offer. Call 666-4502
1fern & dog looking for

responsible
M or F to share 2 bdrms close to
Tufts. Has to be responsible. Call
EveorMaurice623-15921628-8311
W. Somenrille
Duplex, 3 bdrm. walking distance to
Davis Sq./Tufts. w/ frig. driveway,
yard, porch. $900/mo. Incl. Water &
Heat. Call x4139 days or 629-2882
after 8pm Avail 1211
Buckingham Palace
We need 2femaie roommatesto live
with us in our spacious apt at 69
Bromfield Rd. Newly renovated, living rm. dining rm. e-i kit $300/mO +
utils. Call Rulla 625-4361
Amazing 2nd Semester Apt!
Fully furnished (Loft,desk, bureau).
carpeted, Put. phone, parkingspace,
fuii kit, block from campus, cable.
Cali Dan or Alex. 625-4335

Attention Seniors:
This is a reminder that the deadline
for the New York recruiting consortium is Mon Nov 4 at the Career
Planning Ctr. Newadditions inclCity
Bank and Morgan Stanley.
'

NEED TO TALK?
;all Ears forpeerswith questionsor
iroblems. bigorsmall. Tufls'anonylousstudent-runhotlineistherefor
ou. Every night 7pm-7am. 6271888.Confidential.
*'RESUMES'"
LASER TYPESET
$25. Call 395-5921
mpressivekserTypesetResumes,
eaturingwmputerstorageuntilJune
or future updating. Your choice of
ypestyles, including bold, italics,
xdlets. etc. on Strathmore paper.
h e day service avail. 5 min from
runs. (Member of PARW: Profesdona1 Association of Resume Writ315. Call for FREE "Resume/Cover
stter Guaelines")

41so. word processing or typing of
jtudent papers, grad school appliations. personal statements, theses, multiple letters, tapes tranjcribed, l s e r printing, etc.. CALL
FRANCESANYTIME AT 395-5921.
TYPING
THE PROCESSED WORD
395-0004
Professionally prepared student
papers,typesetquality resumesand
cover letters, tape transcription.
mailing lists, flyers, Bfc All work is
spell-checked and proofread with
FREE report cover. One-stopsecrelarial service offering: Public fax.
copies, binding, private mailboxes.
mail forwarding, notary. packaging
and shipping. Conveniently located
at 15 Forest St in Medford Square
(opposite Post Office). Call Janice
at395-0004. .

Wanted
Urgently needed:
2ticketstotheRed Hot Chili Pepper
Concert on Fri Nov 1. If you are
willingtosellyoun,callTaraat6298710.
TODAY IS THE FINAL DEADLINE
for submissions to From Abroad, a
journal of Tufts students' international experiences. Submityourjournalentries. stories, poems, and photographs to the reserve desk at
Wessell Library. Questions? Call
629-8855.

RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS
I need two tickets! Please call
Danielleat 391-0450.

.Notices
Israel Study Group
This week's topic: The M i l e East
Peace Coni.. 7-8pm at the Bayit. 98
Pakard Ave.
All interested Mountain Bikers:
Weather permitting we will k lrom
Carmichaei at 2:45 today. Destination: Fells. Please call Peter at 6299217 if you have any questions/
suggestions or need a helmet (they
are mandatory) lor the ride. Sponsored by TMC.
Come to the Arts Hse
for Mira Friedlander's Multi Media
extravaganza. Gallery 7-10pm, 37
Sawyer Ave. Welcome to all.
Varsity captains:
Don't forget the Captain's mtg. Mon,
Nov 4 at 11:30 at the Baronian Field
Hse.
Come to the Annual Halloween
party

and Haunted Hse at the African
American Hse. Come Hallo til you
drop. Partyand hauntedhousestarls
at 9:30pm. Free.
Attention Studenre
TheGreen Corps, anenvironmental
activlst org. will oiferan infosession
today at 7pm in Braker 13. Call
Career Planning x3299 for details.
Do you like Herman Hesse,
Nietzsche, Existentialism, etc?
Then come to the Womb to the
Tomb Ccllenive general info meet.ing Mon. 11/4 in Stranon Hail
Lounge. If you have any questions
call Peter at 629-9217. (We have
salsa!)
Noon Hour Concert Series
at Goddard Chapel, Today, 12:30lpm (late arrivals welcome). Program: Each and Mozart. Performed
by: Anne Hooper. violin, assisted by
Beth Cohen, viola.
Fishing the seas of cheese?
Frizzleandsoul?TheConcenBoard

JUMEO PAGES
All offcampus students can pick up
theirFREE JumboPagesatthelnfo
Booth IntheCampusCtr,ord16292470

Room Needed
Undergrad male smoker, semi-responsible. needs rm quickly. Ready
to move in and pay rent immediately. Please call i f you have space
-Sage 629-9883

wiii be selling Fishbone and Primus
tix Tues. Nov 5, 9:30pm, Programming Board off. Campus Ctr. Don't
forget 'cause a mighty good time is
a terrible thing to waste.

EXECUTIVEBUSINESS
SERVICES
Student papers, word processing,
resume 8 cover letters, data base
management, mailing list 8 labels.
statisticaltyping. LASER PRINTING,
FAST EFFICIENT REASONABLE
RATES Call (617) 289-4749

WANTED: Occasional evening
babysitting
for 2 boys, 10 and 13. Help with
homework, etc. Easy job! Car helpful. Male or female. $5/hr. Call Alice.
646.6077.

The Dept of Philosophy Fall
Lecture Series
Fri: W. V. Quine. Prof. Emeritus,
Dept of Philosophy, Harvard Univ.
"Reification." 4pm, Eaton Hall, Rm
206.

TRIP TO THE USSR1
One week with tour of Moscow, St.
Petersburg, Conference on World
Peace with top Soviet students (at
Stalin's Mansion!) A$2500for$500!
(everything ind) Gal! Paul 266-8756
ASAP!

...

YEAH BOYEEEEEEE E
Planning a house party? For the
best in house, Rap, Reggae and Top
40 to keep the bodies movin', wal!s
skatin', derrieres wigglin', and th6
neighbors askin' you to turn it up...
Call DJ RAFF-E at 489-0346.

cMT Word Processing Sewices
will inputthesis. letters, manuswpts,

term papers intolBMCompuler:prinl

out letter quality. $2.25 ds/pg. Re.
sumes81 2.Tapetransaiption avail.
Freeoncampusdelivery.Quickturn.
around. Call Cher at 321-3746.

599 DJ Special
Dance to the best music from CD Bi
your next pany. spun by an upbea:
DJ(with noattitude!). Priceforstan
dard 4hr. on-campus events ($2:
extraforlgrms). KARA0KEWng-a
long" also avail (add $40). Contac
Jim of Laser Sound at 489-2142 !n
more info.

.

**TYPINS AND WORD"'
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921

Studentpapers.theses. gradschoo
applications, personal statements
tape transcription. resumes. grad
faculty projects, multiple letters
AMCAS forms. All documents art
Laser Printed and spell-checkm
usingWordPerfect5.1 or Multimate
Reasonable Rates. Quick turn
around. Servino Tufts students a n c
faculty for 10 f ~ 5. min from Tufts
CALL FRAN ANYTIME. 395-5921
(Me-iber of NASS-National Ass0
dation of Secretarial Services.)
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLYTYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
'"395-5921 ***
Are your grad school application
piled high on your desk? Are yo1
wondering how you're going to fit a
your info in those tiny spaces? Ar,
you concerned where you'll find th
timetodoit all beforethedeadlines
is your P h o n a l Statement profs
sionally typed and laser printed o
high quality paper in a typestyl
that's attractive? No need to fret
CALL FRAN at 395-5921 a specia
ist in making your applications an
personal statement as appealing a
wssible.

Interested in Krautculture?
We'fetooHing for a new housemate
to fill our open single! Come get an
application at the German Hse (21
Whitfield) or call Rikki 629-9782.
Due Wed, Nov. 6.
DO YOU HAVE AN HOUR
or two a week to volunteer to teach
English to refugeeslimmigrants?
ESL tutors needed! No experience
or second language necessary. call
Jifler 629-9388 for info.
BEST DAMN CAMPUS REP
WANTED!!!
......._ _
NonhAmerica*sbestdamntourcom.
pany. Only Hi-Life can otfer you 2
free Spring Break trip for every 2(
paid and achance to win a Yamaha
Wavejammer. Join rhousands o
other campus reps. Call now. 1-800
263-5604.
EARN $2000 &free Spring Breal
trips!
North America's #1 Student Toui
Operator seeking motivated stu.
dents, organizations, fraternities am
sororities as campus representa
lives promoting Cancun. Bahamas
Daytona and Panama City! Call 1
(800)724-1555!
TRAVEL SALES
REPRESENTATIVE
STS. the leader in collegiate travel
needs motivated individuals ant
groups lo promote WinterSprinS
Break trips. For info call Studen
Travel Services.'Ithaca, NY at 1
800-648-4849.
Free Spring Break trips
along with spending money! To
Cancun. Bahamas. Jamaica. Or
lando, Daytona, Barbados.For morc
info call 1-800-528-7914.
NEEDEXTRACASH?
Call for Telefund. +/- 8 position!
avail. No phone calls please. Appl!
inperson.Sun-Thurs. 3-10pm. High
est paying job on campus.
ART, PHOTOS
Oxfam's gallery space is empty. I
you want 8 show-well anything in
teresting. call Tish 391-4308 or stor
by in the basement of Eaton.
Minority Juniors, Seniors:
Meet and interview with dozens o
corporations (Merrill Lynch
McKinsey, P&G and more!) at thc
MINORITYCAREER FORUM.12/6
91 Sheraton-Boston. 10-4.To regis
ter, send resumePRIORTOOCT0
BER 31:Crimson 8 Brown Associ
ates. 1430 Mass. Ave. Suite 100:
Cambridge, MA 02138. Questions'
(617) 868-0181.

FALAFEL, HUMMUS & MORE
Thun Night Deliveries7pm-2amCall
Bostwick's Catorin0 666-4880. Ask .
about our FULLMENUandcatenng.

Lost &
Found

Blue Jackel Lost

Navy Bluejacket that buttonsdown

was lost on Sat Oct 19 in MacPhie.
(night whenbands played.)Call6299527.

L o s t Set of keys
Keychain is cylinder wiwater inside
and pinkgiitter. Keys have pinkand
yellow plastic markers. Call 6299124 if found.
Lost: a black ski jacket
with a tag "les saisies." If you have
seen it. please call Cynthia at 6299888.

I left a black artists' notebook
(bound black cover with plain white
pages). AI! of my sketches, notes,
and personal information is insideof
it. I f you find it, please call me - it
really is of dire importance to retrieve this. Call Amanda Mastrovita
at 426-3534
Lost Spiral Notebook
Economics 10. Urgent -need ASAP.
Contact Daniel at 776-2471.
Lost: Green Pin
Jade hexagon, the front ofa tie lac.
If you find it, it would mean a lot. Lv
a message for Will at 627-3090.
Lost: pair of glasses
Tortoise shell frame with gold band.
If found olease call Nathalie at 6299652
Lost: Men's dress watch
with worn black leather band, white
face and brass Roman numerals. If
found, please dl Jeff, 629-7615.
Reward!

~
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Doonesbury

Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEP

Today

Tomorrow

Eaton 201, 2:30 p.m.

Coffee Break Concert

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Wattersol

Peter Lee, cello and Nicole
Pierce, piano
Shostakoviich Cello Sonata,
Opera #40
20 Professors Row, 4:OO P.m.

Hillel
Shabbat Services.
Traditional - Crane b,
Paige Hall; Reform,
East dl Lounge, 6-7:)op.n

r

ko

Cheapsox

.iP”.f

l i e Laughing: An ImprOV
Zomedy Event
vlacPhie, 8:30 p.m.

I

‘JoonHour Concert
3ach and Mozart performed
’y Anne Hooper, violin, and
ssisted by Beth Cohen, viola
;oddard Chapel,
2:30-1:00p.m:
.

Dance Dept.
Gniwe Dance with
David Locke and the Africa
Drum Ensemble.
Cousens Studio, 8-10:OOp.m

Film Series
“Jacob’s Ladder.”
Bamum 008,
9:30 p.m. and Midnight

The Midnight Cafe

by Bill Amend

Lewis Hall Lounge,
10-1:Ooa.m.

nd Visions, “A Catholic and

I ,

1

:haplain’s Table
uccess in the 90’s: Views

I DIDN‘T REMEM-

:wishPerspective”Speakers: Sarabande

KNOW

leborah Uvi, J’93, Hillel and
[ark B o n a m o ~
resident; Catholic Ctr
[acphie Conference Rm,
.7:00 p.m.

YOUR DAD VOICE

WRE

CONTACTS. TIME.

Super Show.
Cohen Auditorium, 8:OO p.m.

Tufts Juggling ciub
Practice & Informational
Meeting.
Academic Quad, 3-5:OO p.m.

.
Subscriptions

IILBERTB by Scott Adams
TED, CANYOU
EXPLAIN ITEM
NUMBER TWO?
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ARE UP:

BETTER TAk

By GARY LARSON
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The Daily Commuter Puzzle

8a-m

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAM
by Henri Arnold and Bob Le

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

ACROSS
1 Ostentatious
display
i Eban of Israel
Command to
Fido
I Burnoosed
prince
1 Fragrant wood
i Tardy
j Actress Turner
Strikes out
1 Space
1 Halloween
alternatives
Little pie .
Trout relative
Elf
Go up
Sphere
“--‘S

I

THE MORE PEOPLE
H E KNOWS--Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon. .

Answer here: THE
-he nightly crisis of Todd’s stomach vs. Todd’s
imagination

Yesterday’s

I

lzxxxl

HE-

(Answers tomorrot
Jumbles: FEIGN CABLE NATURE BALLET
Answer: He’s the type of person you can always rel!
upon
- TO BE UNRELIABLE
~

~

“My kids masturbate. I masturbate. Don’t you masturbate?’’
-- Frank Zappa, to an interviewer who suggested that Zappa be upset because his kids
can listen to the Cyndi Lauper song “She Bop,” which is supposedly about masturbation.
Gavagai

Retaurant”
Singer Reddy
San Diego’s
state: abbr.
Walk in water
Instances
Confront
Finish
Ready for battle
Catchers’
gloves
Dover’s state:
abbr.
Try out
Most meager
Bills
SAR word
Halloween
porch light
Singer Perry
Small tree with
berries
Sailing term
Tress
Is missing
”true what
they say ...
Press
Hardv heroine
Rather and
Rowan
DOWN
4nimal skin
Sharif
Skirt style

Yesterdav‘s Puzzle Solved:
4 Rehearse
5 Watchful
6 Roll of cloth
7 Brew
8 Evaluates
9 Blackboard
10 Roofing stuff
11 Dined
12 Affirmative
14 Dote on
20 *’- 8 Allie”
21 So be it
24 Find
25 Treatises
26 Cut wood
’ 27 Smoothed
28 Conundrum
29 Adjust
30 “- Three
Lives”
32 Sanctified
34 Some actors
37 Kind of moon
38 Emergency care
40 “- girll”
41 Thomas or
Horace

10/31/91
44 Wild pigs
46 Borg of tennis
47 Coasters
49 Swiss painter
50 Poems of
praise

51 Ms Lanchester
52 Bridle part
53 Gains as profit
54 Gr. letter
55 Rowing blade
56 “0.
Sole -”

